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Editorial

DECEMBER, 1963

THIS school term has witnessed one of the most tragic events
In history. On the evening of Friday, 22nd November,

President John F. Kennedy was the victim of a brutal assassin-
ation, which left the whole of the civilized world in mourning.

Kennedy achieved success in easing the tensions between the
Communist countries and the Western Alliance by a combined
space project and a direct telephone link with Moscow. He will
be remembered also for his work to estabUsh racial equalIty in
the United States and for his role in the· ab:JlitJon of the testing
of nuclear arms.

The full repercussions 01 this catastrophe will be revealed
only by the passage' of time. We can hope that the revulsion
that the act has caused will have an enlightening eifect to
become the catalyst to shock the nations into accepting the
peaceful revolution this talented man had begun.

Magazine Committee:
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CAPT,UN OF SCHOOL: R. CORNEY.
PREF.!<:CTS: C. L. M. BEARDMORE, D. BREWER, I. CLAPHAM,

H. CORNEY, J. GWYTHER, G. R. HUNTER, J. R. MAGUIRE,
K. PROO'l'OR, J. C. J. ROBINSON, J. SANDERSON,.-(\. TREES,
R. G. TRUBRIDGE, A. S. WILLFORD, H, wINFIELD,
K. W. WOOD.

CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL: J. SANDERSON.
VICE-CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL: R. S. EAST.
C,\PTAIN OF CROSS COUNTRY: J. GWYTHER.
CAPTAIN OF HOCK"Y; R. CORNEY.
nOUSE CAPT.4.INS AN"D MASTERS:

ANCHOLM£ J. R. MAGUIRE (House Captain),
A. R. FULLER (Captain of Footbam.
Dr. HENTHORN.
J. GWYTHER (House Captain),
I. CLAPHAM (Captain of Football),
Jl.Ir. ,vlORRIS.
A. S, WILLFORD CHouse Captain and

Captain of Football),
TlIE HEADMASTER.
R. GORNEY (House Captain),
J. SANDERSON (Captain of Footbaill,
Mr. PIMLOTT.

YARBOROUGH R. G. TRL'BRIDOE (Horu;e captain).
M. W. MARKHAM (Captain of Footballl,
Mr. JARVIS.

SPORTS COMMITTEE: HOUSE MASTERS and CAPTAINS
Mr. WATTS (Secretary). '

THE LIBRARY: R. M. ANDERSON, Dr. HENTHORN.
2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP: Mr. JARVIS, A.S.M.
:i\IUSIC SOCIETY: THE HEADMASTER (Chairman).

Treasurer: Mr. WATTS. Secretary: Mr. RIOHARD6.
Committee: Miss CHATTERTON, Mrs. BERRESFORD,
Mr. ALLISON, Mr, CRAM. Mr. MAILING. Mr. MORRIS.

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY: M. PEARSON, Mr. mOTTo
JUNIUR SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY: J. MAGumE, M:r. MOORE.
DEBATING SOCIETY: D. BREWER (Chairman), G. TEASDALE

(Socretary).
C.'\IIIERA CLUB: P. PEDLEY.
CHESS CLUB: N. A. HUTCHINSON. Mr. JARVIS.
FISHING OLUB: J. COLEY (Ohairman), A. L. KEELING (Secretary),

J. M. ASHTON (TreasUl'er).
NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY: THE HEADMASTER (President),

lVfl'.MOORE, :!vir. SEAWARD (Vice-presidents). K. S. PROCTOR
(Chairman), J. C. J. ROBINSON (Secretary), J. GWY'l'HER
(Treasurer).

MODEL R!\1LWAY SOOIETY: A. MILLER (Secretary), Mr. TURNER.
BIRDW.-\TCHING GROUP: P. PEDLEY (Secretary), Mr. aOLMES,

J. S. HARRISON (Field Secretary),
ORGAN SOCIETY: R. G. TRUBRIDGE (Secretary).
JAZZ CLUB: J. L. BURGESS (Secretary), H. WINFIELD.
FOSSIL CLUB: NIl'. HOLMES.
TAPE RECORDING CLUB: P. G. GLOYN, Mr. ADAMS.
S.C.l'<1.AOTION GROuP: G. R. JlUNTER (Secretary). R. ANDERSON

(Treasurer).
MOUNTAINEERING CLUB: A. J. TREES (Secretary).
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School Notes
THE schooi is smaller this tenn than for some time past, despite
a slightly larger Sixth ~orm. We have had losses due to the
closing down of R.A.F . .l:iemswel1, and we are now being restricted.
as las as IScunthorpe day boys are COncerned, to tne sons or
brothers of Old Boys. Another major Iactar is, of course, tne
paSSing through our ranks of the famous "bulge." We shaH
miss the Hemswell and Scunthorpe boys who have made COl1-
slderable oontributions to our life.

The Autumn Term is the great working term of the year;
it is a long term, the weather is usually kindly, there are less
distractions and a less crowded programme to fit in than in the
other terms. We have had a few highlights such as Speech Day
on OctOber 22nd and a Christmas Concert on December 16th,
and there have been a number of successful visIts aud society
activIties, but on the whole this has been a straightforward term
or work.

On the field the footballers are doIng well, particularly as
individuals, with five in the North Lincolnshire side, but are not
perhaps scoring aU the' goals they should; the junior cross-
country team Is showing much promise, and the Hockey XI have
at last tasted the sweets of success. Badminton has been added
to our many games' activitIes.

We had external decorations during t.he term and the area
between the school and the house was asphalted. In consequence
we present a much brighter and more seemly image to thE'
outside world. We have a greenhouse ready for erection and
are hopIng before the year ends to have another hutted class-
room, to have the gravelled area put under concrete at IMt and
to have Room 9 converted to a Geography Room,

Wewelcomed two new young SCientists to the staff this term,
Mr. B. W. Roberts and Mr. E. D. BrIttain, and are giad to see
them settling in easily.

We have had, what has become inevitable of late, our losses'
also. Mr. Edgar Taylor, if not the oldest Old Boy, very nearl:)'
so, died during the term. He had been connected closely with
the school, partIcularly as Clerk to the Governors, for many
year.'!,and through his grandfather had links with us going far
back Into our history. He was here on our last Sports Day when
his wife gave away the trophies and had clearly enjoyed what
was to be his last visit to the school.
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A loss which affected present members of the school more
directjy was the death of Richard Meanwell two days aLter he
~lad collapsed at schooL He wus a boy of character and promi~e,
uue tel take his "0" levels next year, for whom a worthy future
could be foreseen.

Our deepest sympathy goes to Mrs. Taylor and to Mr. and
Mrs. Meanwell.

NEXT TERM'S DATES
Term begins: Tuesday, 14th January.
Concert: Jill Nott-Bower, mezzo ~oprano, and Robert Spencer,

baritone, lute and guitar, Thursday, 6th February, at
8 p.m.

Half-term: Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, 15th. 17th and
18th February.

Concert: The Albern! String Quartet, Thursday, 5th March,
at 8 p.m.

Term ends: Wednesday afternoon, 25th March.

SALVETE
L.VI Science:

POTTS, A. J. C. (Aneholme).
MORRISSEY, R. (Nelthorpe).

1•.V.B.:
RIDLEY, R. (Ancholme).
HAWKE3WORTH, P. R., LEANING, J. (Nelthorpe).

U.IV.B.:
EDGE, ,1. (School).

LIV Latin:
POTTS, R. D. (Ancholmel.
CRJPLEY, D. (Nelthorpel.
DAY, P. D" MILES, D. (Yarborough).

InA:
Ancholme: BAGGOTT, S. C., BRUCE, r., CLIXBY, A. D,

:MIDDLETON, P. W., PARKER, M., SOULBY, ,1. D,
TUNE, W., WHALL, A. N.

l\'clthcTpe: REILLY, ,1. A.
Yarl:orough: BCmES, D., ELDRIDGE. W. D. ,1., HUNSLEY,

C. ,1., LANCASTER, S., NEDOZYTKO, P. M., O'CONNOR,
C., ROOK, M., SETTERFIELD, M. ,1., TURNER, C. H ..
VICKERS, ,1. A., WEIGHTMAN, P. C.



III alpha:

Nelth(lrpe: BROOKS, A., BRYAN, C., EVERETT, M. S.,
JOHNSON, D. P., MILLWOOD. R J .. MOTLEY, S., NUNN,
M. r., PHILLIPSON, T. S., RAY, R A., ROBERTSON,
G. W., SKELTON, St. J. 0., STEPHENSON, G. P., WILD.
T. R, WILLIAMS, J.

Sheffield: HALL. J. P .• LAZENBY, A. K.. PARKINSON. R
School: McCARTHY, A. C.. MERCER. R D., SCOTT, J"

WILSON, M.

VALETE
Upper VI:

AYRES, A. J. P., School House, 1955-133.-G.C.E. "0" level (10)
lS130 (1) 1961. G.C.E. "A" level (3) 19132.(3) 1963. State
SCh~Jarship 1962; Open Scholarship, Brasenose College,
Oxford, 1962; Old Brlggensians' Chemistry Prize 1962; Scho<)l
and House Prefe;::t 1961-63; House Captain 1962-133;Librarian;
Secretary, Debating Society, 1962, and President, 1963; Secre-
tary, Organ Society, ISG3; Treasurer, Camera Club, 19G,1.
Future: Physics, Brasenose, Oxford.
Address: 33 Perryn Road, Acton, London. W,3.

BAINS, A, W., Sheffield House, 1956-63. Lindsey Senior Schoiar-
ship.
Future: Physics. Manchester Unlversity.
Address: 1 Aylesby Road, Scunthorpe.

BANKS, D. C.. NeIthorpe Housr, 1956-63. G,C.E. "0" level (11l
1961-62, a.C.R "A" level (3) 1963. Wilsan Teel:lllical D~"lwil1r~
Prize 1963; "0" level Prize 1961.
Future: Mechanical E-nginoering, Birmingham University.
Address: "Four Winds." North Cliff Road, Kirton Lindsey,

BEACOCK, T. S., Yarborough House, 1956-63. G.C.E." 0" level
(10) 1961-62. G.C.E. "A" level (3) 1963. Lindsey Senior
Scholarship; Old Brlggensians' Maths Prize 1963; "0" level
Prize 1961; School and House Prefect; Sehoo1 Athletics toam
1958-63; House CriCket and Football Teams; Schcol 3rd XI.
Future: Civil Engineering, Newcastle University.
Address: "Barrows." High Street, Broughton.

CARWARDINE, J. D.. Nelthorpc House, 1962-63. G,C.E. "0"
level (4).
Future: Legal and General Assurance.
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CHARLESWORTH,J., Sheffield House, 1958-63. G.G.E." 0" level
!l. G.G.E. "A" level 3. Lindsey Senior Scholarship; Sergeant
History Prize 1963; Sergeant Geography Prize 1963; Robert
-'NilsonF'rench Pl'ize 1963; King Reading Pl'ize 1&63;School
Pl'efcct; Editor of Bl'iggenslan 1962-63;LibrarIan; Secretary,
Debuting S()~iety; "0" level Prize; Athletics Team and
Vice-captain.
Open Exhibition: Jesus College, Oxford.
Address: Rugby Road, SCllnthorpe.

G.C.E. "0" level (10)
..0" level Prize 1961;
Athletics and Gross-

DENT, R. P., Ancholme House, 1956-63.
1961-62. G.C.E. "A" lovel (3) 1963.
Schoerl Athletic~ team 1963; House
Country Captain.
Future: Electrical Engineering at Bradlord
Address: "Manle," 16 Burgess Road, Brigg.

C.A.T.

DEW, R. J., School Heruse 1956-60, Yarborough 1960-63. G.C.E.
"0" level (9) 1961-62. G.C,E. "A" level (3) 1963. "0" level
Prize 1961;School and House Prefect; House Football, Cricket
and Swimming Captain; SchOOl2nd XI.
~'uturc: Teaching, Keele University.
Address: 35 West Slreet. Winterton.

DOD,R. M.,Schaal H~use, 1956-63. G.C.E." 0" level (0) 1961-62.
G.C.E. "A" level (1) 1963. "0" level Prize 1961; House
Prefect,
Future: TeaChing, Bretton Hall Training College.
Address: "Edgewood," Holme Lane, Scunthorpe.

GO\VERS,A. R., Sheffield House. 1956-63. G.C.E. "0" level (6)
1&61. Vice-Captain Chess Club 1961-63; 2nd XI 1962.
Future: Banking, Lloyd., Bank.
Address: 13Mapletree Close East, Scunthorpe.

GRAVELING,.T. C., Sheffield House, 1955-63. G,C.E." 0" level
(0) 19S0-61. G.C.B. "A" level (1) 1963. Chairman, Fishing
Clu-I); Chairman, NaturJl History Society; 1st XI Football
3.lldColJurs; SchQolTennis Captain; School Athletics Team.
!"uture: Apprentice, Richard Thomas & Baldwins.
Address: "Courtenay," 3 Ferry Road West, Scunthorpe.



HARVEY, R. H., School House, 1956-63. G.C.E." 0" level (9)
19tjl-52. G.CR "A" level (2i 1963. The Thurnwood Fielc1
Biology Prize 1963; Cricket, 2nd XI 1962, 1st XI 1963; Hockey
team 1962-63; Athletics team 1962.
Future; Agriculture, Nottingham University.
Address; Red House, Coningsby, Lincoln.

HEPWORTH, I. C., School House, 1956-62; Yarbul"ough House,
1962-63. Q.C.E." 0" level (8) 1~61. G.C.E. "A" le\'e1 (2)

1903. "0" level Frl~a 1961; $chool Plays 1960-63.
Future: Blocht"Inistry, Sheffield University.
Address: Hope House, Goxhill. Barrow-::m-Humbcr.

HUTCHINSON, D. A., Yarborough Howoe, 1956-63. G.C.R" 0"
iewl {,9) 1961-62. G.C.E. "A" iev~l (2) 1963. ..

0" level Prize
1961; School Athletics t~am;' School Ci1e~ team; House
';ross-Country Captain.
Fllture: Teaching, St. J,0hn's Coilegc, York.
Address; Bridge Farm, Broughton,

JACKSON, D" Sheffieid
G.C.E. "A" level 2.
"0" level Prize.
Future: Uverpo!JI College of Commerce.
Address: 7 CtifL Gardens, Scunthorpe.

JARDINE, P., School Hou&e, 1958-63. G.C.E. "0" level (9) 1961.
G.C.E. "A" level (1) 1963. "0" level Prize 1961; School ami
Hous~ Prefect; Scbool Cwss-Country Captain 19J2-63;
Debating Society Committee 19~Z-63; Secr.;tary, 01'0'>1;-
Country Club; Cl.>mmitt"Jc, Natural History Society 196H3~;
House Football 1962-6:i; <:;ehool Hocirey tea<l! 1962-63; SC11001
AtWetlcs team 1SQU-63; School Cross-Country team 1961-63.
l"uture: Medicine, Welwyn Garden City College of Further

Education. .

Address: 6 Rce Green Close. Hatfield, Herts.

House, 19W-63.
Atilletics team;

G.C.E. "0" level g,

Cross-Country team;

LEAK, G. D., Sheffield House, 1955-63. G_C.E." 0" len;! (8)
1960-61. G.C_E. "A" leve! (2) 1963. Dr. Edward's Service Cup
1963; :SChOD}Prefect 1~61-63; Scbool C.!.ptain 196:<-63 and
House Captain; Secreta!'Y, S.C.M. Group; Vice-President,
Debating Society; House Foa-tball and Cricket; SChool Rugby
CRptain; Lincolnshlre Gr~mmar School XV 1961-63; School
Athletics teams 1955-G3, and Captain 1932-63; Division "D"
Athletics Cup; Runner-up Victor LUdorum 1962-63.
Future: Voluntary Service Over.seas, Uganda.

Social Sciences, Newcastle University 1964.
Address: 29 Pevertl Avenue, Scunthorpe.
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MARSDEN, K L., Ancholme Huuse, 1959-61; Nelthorpe House,
1961-63. G.C.E." 0" level (1V 1960-62. a.C.E. uA"' level (;»)
1962-63. Lindsey Senior Scholarship 1962; .. 0 h level Pril\~
1960; "A" level PIize 1962; secretary, Scientific SOCiety
1962-63; SChool Prefect; School Crlcket Captain 1963, ana
1st XI Cricket 1963 Colours; U.xV and 2nd hI Faoll>aIl and
half Colours.
Future: Physics, Manchest~r University.
Address: Hollow House, RoHow Road, Bury St. Edmunds,

Suffolk.

NEWSTEAD, D. A., Sheffield House, 1956-63. a.C.E." 0" level
(10) 1961-62. G.C,E." A" level (3) 1963; Uillversity of
Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate's Science Pr;ze,
1963; Old Brlgg~nslan Physics and Chemistry Prizes, 1963;
Lindsey Senior Scholarship, 1963; "0" level Prjze, 19131;
L.VA and L.VI Maths, and Science l"orm Prizes; School
Prefect; School Chess Captain_
J<~uture: Wadham College, Oxford.
Address: 118 Brumby Wood Lane, Scunthorpe.

ST0CKS, M., Ancholme House, 1955-63.
1961-62.
Future: Management, W. H. Smith.
Address: King's Avenue, Bigby Road,

G.C.E. "0" level (5)

Brlgg.

STOKES, R. D., Sheffield House, 1955-63. G.C_E. "0" level (6)
1961-62. a.C.E. "A" level t2) 1962.
F-ut-ure: Ci\o-il Engineering, Leeds University.
Address: ~Deanho1me," 12 Malvern Road, Scunth::Jrp~.

SUTTON, C. S., Shetneld House, 1956-63.
1961-62. a.C,E. "A" level (1) 1963.

F'uture: Civil Service.
Addres~: 49 Burke Street, Scunthorpe.

a,C.E. "0" level (5)

SYKES, K. J., Shetneld Jiouse, 1956-63. a.C,E." 0" level nO)
1961. a.C.E. "A" level (2) 1963. SpIlman English Prlz~ 1963;
"0" level Prize 19131; House Cricket Captain 1963; Cricket
1st XI 1963; School U.XIV 1959, U.XV 1960, 2nd XI 1963
Cricket; School Rugby XV 19ti3.
Future: Leeds University.
Addres:;: 39 HamiltOn Road, Scunthorpe.

TATAM. D. W.. NeIthorpe House. 1956-60; SchOOl Hous~, 1960-63.
L!ndsey Senior Scholarsrup_ a.C.E." 0" level (0) 1961-62.
G.C.E. "An level (3) 1963.
Future: Civil Engineering, Manchester Unlvewty.
Address; HaU Farm, Harpswell.
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TAYLOR, R. B.. Ancholme House, 1958-63, G.C,E." 0" level (9)
1961-62. G.C,E. "A" level (2) 1963. "0" le,el Pl'lze 1961;
School Prefect; House Captain; School Hockey Captain
1962-63; Hockey team UI60-63.
Future: Agriculture, Leeds University.
Address: 13 St. Hekn's Road, Brigg.

THOMAS, D. G.. Nelthorpe House, 1959-63. G.C.E." 0" level
(7) 1961. G.C.E. "A" level (2) 1963. House Cricket 1962-63.
Future: Civil Service.
Address: 255 Louth Road, Searthoe, Grimsby,

WALTERS, R. E., Sheffield HGuse. 1956-63. G.C.E." 0" level (9)
1961. G.C.E. "A" level (2) 1963.
Future: Hul] University, Philosophy.
Address: 68 Old Brumby StJ:e~t, Scunthorpe.

WOOLLEY, J. C., Nel,hol'pe House, 1955-63. G.C.E." O'
(S) 1961-62. G.C.E. "A" level (l) 1963, School Hockey
1962-63.
Future:
Adcires~:

level
team

Bretton Hall Trainlng College.
"Lynton," Brlgg Road, Messingham.

Lower VI:
HANCOCK, P. M., School HOllse, 1957-63.

1962. School and House Fuotball, 3rd
Cricket; School Athletic~ team.
Future: Civil Service Surveyor.
Address: "The Brunswick," 14 High Cliff, Clccthorpes,

WHEATLEY, J., Nelthorpe House, 1957-59; School House, 1959-63.
G.C.E. "0" l~vel (5) 1962. School Athletics team; SCheol
2nd XI Footb:iJl.
Future: Surveying.
Address: Pattern's Lane,

G.C.E. "0" level (5)

and 2nd Xl's; Hous?

Rochester, Kent,

WHELPTON, D., Ancholme House, 1957-63. G.C.E," 0" level
(7) 1962,
Future: Banking.
Address: "New Bungalow," Barnard Avenue. Brig;.

Upper VA:

BALL, A. D., Ancholme House, 1959-63.
1962-63.
Future:
Address:

G.C.E. "0" level (0)

"Welbeck College," Army.
Eastfield Road, Brlgg,

CSlCK, P. J.,
HI62-63,
Future:
Address:

G.C.E. "0"

Kesteven Farm Institute.
Beckside Farm, Waddingham.
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DEAR, A. J.. Nelthorpe House, 1959-63. G.C.E."0"
1963. School Athletics and Cl'O&5-Country Teams.
Future; R.A.F.
Address: 82 Hampden Close, HemswelL

level (41

GRAVELING, M. K., Sheffield House, 1958-63. G.C.E. .'0" level
(4). 1963. Scho~1 Tennis.
Future: Apprentice, Richard Thc:mas & Baldwins.
Address: "Courtenay," 3 Ferry Road \Vest. Scuntllorpe.

JONES, T. L" Yarborough House, 1963. G.C,E," 0" level
Future: Dock Offices, Grimsby.
Address: StalIingborough Road, Keelby.

(2)1963.

SIMS, J., Sheffield House, 1959-63.
F'uture: Florist.
Address: 10 Westclift Gardens. Scunthurpe.

Upper V8:

ATKINSON, D. C., Nelthorpe
(3)1963.
Future: Lawyer's Clerk.
Addre:;;;: .'Linden Lea:'

G.C.E. "0" level

BALCHIN, S., Nelthorpe House, 1958-63.
1963.
Future: Scunthorpe Co-oP. Society.
Address: "Wheatsheaf," Hibaldstow.

G,C$. "0"

BARKER, D. L. R. J., Nelthorpe House,
Future; Thorne Grammar School.
Address; Thorne, Doncaster.

BARRATT, A. F., Nelthorpe House, 1958-63.
(3) 1963.
Future: Scunthorpe Co-oP. Society.
Address; East {'It,reet, Hlbalctstow.

G.C.E, "0" level

BRODDLE,
1963.
Future:
Address:

195[\-63. G.C.E. "0" level (2)

Joiner's Apprentice.
West View HOllse, Waddlngham.

CHURCH, A. M., Neithorpe House,
Address; Colney, W1ltshIre.

1959-63.
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CLAYTON, M. C.. Yarborough House, 1958-63. G.C.E." 0" level
(3)1963.
Future: Cherrust's Apprentice, Lysaghts Steel WorkE.
Address: East End, Kirmlngton, Ulceby.

CURTIS, J. D., Nelthorpe House, 1962-63.
Future: Cinema Management.
Address: 1(1 Lincoln Crescent, Kirton IJndsey,

DEW, C. B., School House, 1958-60; Yarborough House, 1960-63.
Future: Police Force.
Address: 35 West Street, Winterton.

DUFFIELD, J. C., SChool House. 1958-63. Football 3rd XI; SChool
Athletics team; School Cross-Co1lI1try team.
Future: Army.
Address: 90 Ferry Road, Scunthorpe.

HORSTEAD,
1962-63.
Address: West Villa, Bridge Street. Brigg.

HUDSON, C., Nelthorpe House, 1957-63. G.C.E." 0" level (1)
1962. Cricket U.14, U.15, 2nd XI and 1st XI teams; School
Athletics team.
Future: Banking.
Address: 1 North

P. E;., Ancholme. 1957-63. G.C.E. "0" level (6)

ClIff Road, Kirton Lindsey.

KITCHEN, J. N., Nelthorpe House, 1957-63.
Future: Agricultural Engineer.
Address: "Midland," Brlgg Road, Hlbald5tow.

PADLEY, D. A., Ancholme House, 19ii9-63. G.C.E.
(7) 1963. House Cricket and Football.

F"Uture: Accountancy Articles.
Address: Arlee House, Wrawby Road, Brigg.

PHILPOTT, M. I., Nelthorpe House 1958-61;
1961-63. G.C.E." 0" level \1) 1963.
Future: R.N. ApprenticeshIp. .
Address: 57 Kenilworth Road. R.AP.

LeamlDgton Spa.

"0' level

Gaydon, Royal

PIKE, F., Aneholme House, 1958-63.
Future: Driver's Mate.
Address: 38 Grammar School Road, Brigg.

PINDER, C., YarboroLlgh House,
1963.
Future: Police Cadet.
Address: Mill Lane, Wrawby.

1958-63. G.C.E. "0" level (4)
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POSTLES, I., Yarborough Houl>e, 1958-63
1963.
Future: Army Apprentice.
Address: The Old Thatch, High Street, Broughton.

ROBINSON, T. W., AnchoJrne House, 1958-63. G.C.E." 0" level
(1)1963.
Future: Apprentice Fitter and Turner,

Steel Works.
Address: 3 Elizabeth Court,

SPEED. J. A.. Ancholme House,
1963.
Future: Apprentice Fitter and Turner, Appleby-Frodingham

Steel Works.
.4ddress; 23 Atkinson Avenue, Brlgg.

STOTHARD. B., Yarborough House, 1958-63. G.C.E." 0 n level
(1)1963.
Future: Clugst.on, Ltd.
Address; 34 Council Vmas. South View, Broughton.

Lower VB:

G.C.E. "0" level (2)

Appleby-Frodingham

Brigg.

1958-63. G.C.E. "0" level (4)

TOOHER, J.,

t;pper IVB:

CHURCH. V. I., NeJthorpe House, 1961-63.
Address: Calney, Wlltshire.

JOH...'lSON, P., Yarborough House, 1960-63.
Address: Newport, Staffordshire.

STOKES, R. K., Nelthorpe House, 1960-63.
Address: 80 Lincoln Crescent, Kirton Lindsey.

I,ower IVA:

Nelthorpe House, 1960-63.

LAWRENCE, P. E., Nelthorpe House, 1961-63.

DEAR. K. &, Nelthorpe

IlIA:
BELL, D. A., Nelthorpe House, 1962-63.

McGUIRE, I. p" Nelthorpe House, 1982-63.

RENNIE, P. D. A., Nelthorpe House, 1962-63.

SCRIVEN, R. D., Nelthorpe House, 1962-63.

III alpha:

BRYAN. C., Nelthorpe House, 1963.
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House Notes

ANCHOLME

THIS term has been overshadowed by the death of J. R. Meanwell.
He had been a very useful member of the Rouse and bad played
for the SChool UXIV team. We are all deeply sorry.

The three members of the Uppef Sixth who ran the House
last year, TaylOr, Stock!! and Dent, have now left school and on
behalf of the House I should like to thank them and extend our
best wishes to them for the future.

We welcome all new members and appeal to them to give of
their best. The future of the House now look:> much better than
for many years with considerable sporting ability In the lower
part of the school.

Although we have three members in the school first team,
Foreman, Fuller and Cranidge, we loot matches against Sheffield
and Nelthorpe Houses.

We also have three representatives In the UXIV team:
McColl, Cooper and Smith, and the juniors who have played only
one game so far beat Nelthorpe Juniors 4------.0.

Thompson is vice-captain of hockey, al1d
also play for the school hockey team.

Next term we see ahead what is probably the least popular
of school SPOl'ts. I refer, of course, t{) cross-country. We hope
to repeat last year's performance In the Juuior division (which
we won) and, it the seniors pull up their socks and pick up their
feet rather more quickly, there Is no reason why we should not
equal or improve upon last year's overall position of second.

succes.s can't be far away!

J. R. MAGUIRE.

,.
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NELTHORPE

IT is hoped that by now our new members have settled in and,
along witb the rest of the House, are enjoying GraIIlrnar SChool
life or, perhapi> more appropriately, making the most of
Grammar School1Jfe. Slowly our ranks are decreasing; with the
closing of R.A.F. Hemswell we are losing many good friends and
eomcient1ous school and How>e members.

Lag!; term, by defeating Yarborough, we handed the c.r1cket

cup on a plate to Sheffield House, for which I hope they are

sincerely grateful. In the swimming sports we were fourth.

At the time of writing the House has plaYed only one football

match, that being aga.iru;t Ancholme whom we beat in the senior

divIsion (7-1, scoring aU eight goals D, but lost 4-0 In the
juniors. Both matches showed encouraging results, although

more teamwork wlll be needed in the senior ranks before the
next matches; whIlst the juniors are to be congratulated on

farIng well against probably the strongest junior side tluoughout

the Houses; although they lost by a wide margIn they played

well and will no doubt be better rewarded In their future matches.

Again we seem to be represented weilln the school teams;
seven of our footballers have been in the 1st. 2nd or 3rd XI's,
while two of the juniors have played In the U14. The senior
members also form the backbone of the cross-country team-
tbl'ee being regular members and a fourth running when not
commltted to foOtbalL Some also play in the now flourishing
school rugby team.

Last year we WOll the House cross-country chane~ge cup
through an imprC$5ive all-round House performance. This year
we have the number, the ability and the recognised runners to

lead us; all that is needed is that extra little pIece of effort, the

will to win. J. GWYTHER.
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SCHOOL

THIS term we welcome not only eight new boys to the House
but also Mr. Jones' successor, Mr. Roberts. We sincerely hope
that they will aU be very happy and successful during their stay
in the House.

The lnOI>tsignificant OCC\1frence to date has been the pleasing
manner in which a large number of the HOlI5e set about
decorating the Junior DayrQOffi. The" experiment" was so
successful that I think even Matron, who had beeu the driving
force behind the scheme, and Mr. Adams who seemed to do moot
of the work, were pleasantly surprised.

Although a visitor to the House might have imagined that we
were all suffering from an extremely severe attack of Beatlemania.
he would be greatly mistaken, because we were certainly not
suffering and moreover there is c0Il51derable interest in the School
House Choir. Practices with Peter Robinson as chorll5 master
have become more frequent this term revealing, I hope, greater
enthusiasm for muSic,

Once again the House has a strong representation in the
football team.s: eight in the senIor tea.ms apd two in the juniors.
In Rugby the figures are even more strikIng, no 1es:> than nine
having played In the school team. We also provIde three players
for the hockey eleven.

In House football however we have not been as successful
as we had hoped, although each team has played only one match.
The senior side without our captain and North Lincolnshire
player, Parr, stormed to a 3-0 half time lead, but then slipped
back to draw 4--4 with Yarborough. This rather meagre
performance Wall however counter balanced to some extent by
the Juniors who did extremely well to Win-their first in two
years. Their victory is. I think, due largely to the excellent team
spIrit which has been boosted by vigorous support from the
touch line. In this respect It has been very pleasing to see our
House master.!; taking such a great deal of Interest, and I should
like to thank them.

Last term, In spite of the fact that we won the swimming cup
very convincingly, we came fourth in the Cock House competition.
We all realise Just how ridiculous this !.s.and so we must all make
a greater effort to prevent th!.s humiliating experience from
recurring. A. S. WILLFORD.
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SHEFFIELD
OWING to the restrictions imposed on the entrance of Scunthorpc

-boys to the school, we now have thirty-five senlors but only
seventeen juniors. Nevertheless we welcome three new members
of the House, Parkinson, Lazenby and Hali, but we regret the loss
of the Cranidge brothers and Hewson who moved to other Houses.
Perhaps for these reasons our successes on the sports field have
nut been as good as last year's. In football, the seuiors have
played two matches, beating Ancholme 6~2, the score flatteri:og
our own side, but only drawing 1-1 with Yarborough. Our
juniors have lost their only match against Yarborough 5-2.

In spite of our diminishing numbers we have iu. the House
the Captain and Vice-Captain of Football, the UXIV captain,
and the hockey and rugby captains. We have also three
members in the North Lincoln.shire football team.

However, we cannot hope to produce such results for much
longer and our House will soon have to be increased by boys from
other districts. R. H. CORNEY.

YARBOROUGH
I TAKE the opportunity of welcoming new members to the House,
and hope that they w.ill show as much enthusiasm in all activities
as those of previous years.

Football has been the main activity this term and both
seniors and juniors have done extremely well so far, in spite of
the fact that only two inter-House matches bave been played
at the time of writing these notes. In the match against School
House, the seniors showed tremendous determination. At half-
time they were losing 3-0 to School, yet at the conclusion of the
match the final score was 4--4. Thanks are due to Clarke, who
took a penalty, Day and Markham. The juniors suffered an
unfortunate defeat, the final score being 2-3, but considerable
determination was shown throughout, the scorers beitlg Sparling
and Stothard. Several members of the House have represented
the School: Day and Clark from the 1st team; Clarke, Hewson,
Spencer and Markham from the 2nd team; from the UXV, Frost,
WIlmot and Robinson T.; from the UXIV, Vickers, Clarke E.,
Simpson, Gibson and Stothard; and in hockey, Barton. I think
this is a grand total, and a source of encouragement to all
members of the House.

In conclusion may I express a hope that everybody will do
his best throughout the remainder of the year, in cross-country,
athletics, cricket and swimming, and that we shall 5ee members
of the House representing the school in variou5 inter-school
activities. R. O. TRUBRIDGE.
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Sport

SWIM/,UNG SPORTS,
RESULTS

1, White (School);
2, Foreman (Ancholme):
3. Gwyther (Nelthorpe).
1, Spencer (Yarborough):
2, Duffield (School);
3, Towler (Yarborough).

Junior Waterman 1. Hall (Sheffield);
2, Porter (SChool);
3, Whiteley (School).
1, School 459 pts.
2, Sheffield 310 pts.
3, Ancholme 209 pts.
4, Yarborough 169 pts.
5. Nelthorpe 133 pts.

JULY, 1963

House Competition h....

COCK HOUSE CUP,
Ancholme Nelthorpe School
Pos. Pts. Pos. Pts. Pos. Pts.

Football 3 3 :; 1 4 2
Cross Country =2 31 1 5 5 1
Athletics 2 4 4 2 3 3
SwImming 3 3 5 1 1 5
Cricket 5 1 4 2 3 3

Total Points Hi 11 14
Placings 3rd 5th 4th

1962-3
Sheffield Yarboro'

Pos. Pts. Pos. Pts.
15 2-10
42 =23t
51 15
24 42
15 24

17 18t
2nd 1st

FOOTBALL
THIS year, with a nucleus of last year's side remaining, we
exepected to have a very good year, but it has been a Ilttie
disappointing. Our record 50 far in school matches is
P9 W4 D3 L2 F25 A 23.

This has been partly due to the Inconsistency of the team
and partly to bad luck with InJuries, the latter Involving the
Introduction of two YOlUlger players.

However, on a happier note the 2nd XI has lost only one
match. and that against a school 1st XI, and the 3rd XI has still
to be beaten. As usual the U-14 are not doing very well, winning
only one match out of eight, but this 15 not through lack of
trying.
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School v.Old BoYSXI. Lost 5-0.
Team: Teasdale: Foreman, Richardson; East, Sanderson.

Cranldge; Fuller, Palmer, Trees, Plumtree and Parr.
On only the second day of term the makeshift sChool team

was well beaten by a much stronger and faster Old Boys XI.

School v. Gainsboroujth. Away. Drawn 2--2.
Team: Allcock; Willford, Foreman; Palmer. Sanderson, Craniclge;

Fuller, East, Trees, Plumtree and Parr.
Oalns!)Qrough scored an early goal and SChool had to fight

for most of the 1lrst half before East equallsed. Gainsborough
again took the lead but were then pressed back into their own
penalty area for the remainder of the match. In this time the
forwards made enough chances to win the match comfortably.
but only an opportunist goal by Trees saved defeat.

Scorers: East,Trees.

Scbool v. Lincoln school. Home. Drawn 3-3.
Team: Allcock; Willford, Foreman; Palmer, Sanderson, Cranidge;

Fuller, East, Trees, Plumtree, Parr.
After a lively open1ng Lincoln scored agaln.st the run of play

when a sharp shot slipped through Allcock's hand!;. However
School soon equallsed when from a Fuller corner Trees and Parr
helped :he ball Into the net. Th1s equality was short lived, for
Lincoln took advantage of a bad defensive error. Just befoxe
haJf.time Foreman, who moved into the forward line after
injuring his leg, scored a simple goal to make .the score 2-2.

SChool took the lead tor the first time when Parr scored a
very good goal Nevertheless the Scbool defence could not hold
the determined Lincoln sIde who equallsed witb a fine
18-yard shot.

Scorers: Parr, Trees, Foreman.

School v. Scunthorpe G.S, Home. Won 4-2,
TeaIT.: Allcock; Palmer, Cranldge; East, Proctor, Plumtree; Fuller,

Chapman, Hunter, Parr, Day.
School attacked for the whole of the first half and bullt up

a coml1''tnding 3--0 Jead with goals by Parr (a neatly taken
penalt}-,. Chapman and Hunter. Following a clever movement
by Parr and Plumtree, Hunter netted the fourth 5hortIy after
half-time and then, unfortunately, the School defence, which had
been very strong, relaxed and allowed Scunthorpe to .score twice.

Scorers: Parr, Chapman, Hunter (2).

School Y. Wintringham. Away. Lost 4-1.
Team: Teasdale; Willford, cranldge; Palmer,

Markbam, Chapman. Hunter, Barker, Day.
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For this match the School had to field virtually a second
XI became of the abl>ence Of seven regular players. Five of
the~e, East, Allcock, Fuller, Plumtree ami Parr, were representing
the SChool at the North IJncs. Trials. AU five were chosen to
play against the South. A very commendable performance.

Scorer: Chapman.
School v. Carre's G.S. (Sleaford). Away. Drawn 3-3.
Team; Allcock; Willford, Foreman; East. Proctor, Plumtree;

Fuller, Palmer, Hunter, Parr, Day.
SChool were on top in the first half but Fuller and Hunter

both missed easy chances and had bad luck with subsequent
efforts. However Carre's scored first, but two quick goals by Day
and Palmer saw School leading 2-1 at half time. An unfortunate
injury to Parr meant the team had to be re-shuffled. The defenCe
came under great pressure and conceded two goals to give Carre's
a 3-2 lead. But for the br!lJlance of Allcock in the Schaal goal,
more goals would have been conceded. Just before the :!I.nal
whIstle East scored an equallser to save the day.

Scorers; Day, Palmer, East.
Scbool v. Frederick Goulrb. Away. Won 5-1.
Team: Allcock; Willford, Foreman; Palmer. Proctor, Cramdge;

Fuller, East, Hunter, Plumtree, Day.
The game opened qulte evenly with Frederick Gough unlucky

with some fine shots, but School went ahead when Plumtree
rounded the goalkeeper after a fine through-ball from the right.
.'\ similar goal by Fuller made It 2----02----0 at haIr-time. An iI1jury to
Willford meant the team had to be re-shumed again. Although
the attack now had only four men, they continued to play good
football and further goals came from Day and Fuller before the
defence was beaten by an indirect free kick from only eight
yards. Fuller completed a fine game by scoring his third and the
School's fifth.

Scorers; Plumtree, Day, Fuller (3).
School v. Uneoln City. Home. Lost 4--0.
Team; Allcock; Willford, Foreman; Palmer, Proctor, Plumtree;

Fuller, East, Hunter, Parr, Cranidge. ,',
School was quite even with the visitors In football skill, but

because of the inabUity of anyone In attack beinl:' able to shoot
and some slack defending, School found themselves 2-0 down
at half-time. Further mistakes in the second half allowed Lincoln
to run out winners 4-0. This. as had been expected, proved to
be the strongest team we had played.
School \'. -John Leggott. Borne. WOIl 4-2.
Team: Teasdale; Clark, Foreman; Palmer. Proct-or, C:ranidge:

Fuller, Eazt. Hunter, Plumtree, Day.
School. showing more punch in attack than 111 previous

games, pressed hard and opened the scoring through Hunter.
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School continued to play good football considering the mUddy
concL.tions, but still conceded a goal After half-tirne a defender
deflected a shot from East into his own goal. Then Palmer scored
from the spot via the goalkeeper, bar and his head. Hunter scored
a fourth aftH East split the defence, before John Leggott scored
again.

Scorers: Hunter (2), Palmer, O.G.

School v. Louth. Home. Won 3-2.
Team: Allcock; Clark, Park!nso:m; East,

Fuller, Parr, Hunter, Plumtree, Day.
School attacked strongly, but it was only a bad defensive

mistake which gave us the lead, East intercepting a back pass
and beating the goalkeeper easily. Soon afterwards Plumtree
finished off a delightful move on the right wing to give School
a 2-0 lead but this was reduced by half-time when the opposing
centre forward scored a fine goaL

Early in the second half Parr beat his man and calmly placed
the baUIn the corner of the goal. This 11;how the score remained
till the la.st kick of the match when again the opposing centre
forward scored, the best goal of the match.

Scorers: East, Plumtree, Parr.

2nd XI
v. Bart.on 1st XI
v. Scunthorpe 1st XI
v. WlntrJngham 2nd XI
v. Calstor 1st XI
v. Lincoln City 2nd XI
v. Havelock 1st XI

3rdXI,'
v. Scunthorpe
v. Frederick Oough
v. John Leggott

uxv
v.Oalnsborough
v. Carr~'s O,S.
v. Louth

UXIV
Y. Barton
V. Lincoln School
v. Scunthorpe
v.Wmtringham
v. Frederick QQugh
v. Caistor
v. Lincoln City School
v. Havelock

"

Foreman, Crantdge;

J. T. SANDERSON.

Lost 4-3
Won 2-1
Drawn 2-2
Won 3-2
Won 1-0
Drawn I-I

Won 2-1
Won 7-1
Drawn 3----33----3

Won
Lost
Won

6--4
3-6
2--0

Lost 3-2
Drawn 2-2
Lost 0--7
u,,' 0-3
Lost 2-5
Won 3-2
Lost 0-7
Lost 1-2



CROSS-COUNTRY CLUB
A NEW season is upon us; starting bright and sunny. fortunately
It was SQon to change for the better to the famlUar wet, mUddy
conditions, and once again the wet, mud-bespathered athlete runs
past the cold, disgruntled. Inexperienced ones. However, this
was a season looked forward to apprehensively In the almost
non-existent senior sectIon but with high hopes amongst the
Junioxs.

So far we have had five senior matches, with the dismal
story of having won one and lost fOUf. A valid excuse is avaU-
able, however, since we have yet to field a full team owing to
the football commitments of many of Qur members. We must
record the outstanding performance of R. Towler so far this
season; he has won three and been second once in four senior
matches, yet he Is stilI under fifteen!

The Juniors are fulfill1ng last season's promtse; they have
won aU of their matches except one, where non-existent members
on a strange course catL5ed some confusion and lost them a race
which would otherwise have given them a deserved toO,* record.
They are both numerous and keen; In fact :It appears more
difficult to stop their runntng to excess than anything else!

A large number of fixtures are stIlI to be run, inrJud!ng
various district and county races, the Inter-Grammar Schools
race and the school race next term. All members therefore have
ample opportunity to maintain their high standards, but more
Important to gain !n experience and improve.

J.OW£IHER.

HOCKEY
WE have had three places In the team to fill this year and
these changes have been made satisfactorUy. This y,"ar has
also seen the use of the new hockey pitch at school. Although
It is not as large as we should Uke, Us use has created a greate!"
enthusiasm for hockey throughout the school. The introduction
of cheaper Indian and Pakistan! sUcks enable us to buy more
equipment and it Is llkely that more and more enthusiasm wtll
arise In the 3Chool for the game.

The season has not been a particularly successful one so
far. but the team seems to play better each match and the
Improvements are having effects on our results.

I should llke to thank Mr. Barker. on behalf of the team,
for hIs support during this term, not to mention the transport
he provides for most of our matches. R IL OOR.~.
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RUGBY
THIS seawn, like the last, has .started well, and interest has
sprt:a.d. from the senior sChool to the Junior forms. Training
se;;sions, held once a week, have been very well attended and
the slilils of the game are being learned and practiJ:;ed keenly.
At the corning County SchoollxJys' Trial we will, all being well,
be re..resented by five boys, one U.15, WtUs, and four seniors,
Hunter, White, Trees and myself.

The acquisition of two new rugby balls 1a.st term caused
some Of us considerable pleasure, and It appears that rugby 1s
attaining some degree of recognition. We stili, however, are
f,Qrced to give way to the other :;porting activ1Ues in the school.
During the early part of the term we received a gift from
Hemswell R.A.F. StaUon of five good, but weB-used, rugby balls,
und 16 jerseys for which we are very grateful.

Next term promises three or four fixture~, though many
more could have been arranged had Saturday afternooll.S been
available. H. WINFIELD.

Results:

Bawn G.S. Away. Won 14-3.

Trlt~~ ~cored by White 2, Hunter
CQnverte(\ 1.

I, Clapham 1. Cowling

St. James', Grimsby. Away. W:m 24-8.

Tries scored by Huntcr I, Porter I, Teasdale
Winfield 2. Cow1!ng converted 3.

I, Worrall,

BADMINTON CLUB
CHIEFLY owing to the efrort~ of Mr. Longden, this term has
seen the start of a SChool Badminton Club. Two courts were
marked out in the gymnasium and both are In full use during
the dinner hours and afte'r school. The membershIp had to be
limited to the sLzth forms since from these forms alone we now
have over forty U'.embers. Some of the staff play regularly and
Plumtree has persuaded Mr. MacCrimmon, an experienced player,
to ccach us dur.ng the Monday lunch-hour. We are very grateful
for his help and we hope that through it and the enthusiasm
of the members we shall be able to form a team soon to play
matches against other clubs. R. H. CORNEY.
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Library Notes

I AM pleased to report that the Library has been well used

However, they

have been borrowed by too few people who have tended to keep

them for too long. There Is a feeling in the upp~r school that

there is a strong argument for the expansion of the library, for

that from next year the Library will no longer b~ used as a

form foom, and this will allow it to function more efficiently.

Foilowmg the tragic death of Richard Meanwell It was

two hooks should be added to the Library in his

memory.

Once again we are indebted to Mr. A. R. Haynes, M.L~.T. G.

R. M. ANDERSON.
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Societies

M.USiC NOlbS
l.Ht. ,...u.sic i:>OCle~Yhas now Dad two of this se~n's four CJnce.n.s.
"!Iltt nri>t wa:> ~he "Opera. ror AlL" pruCl.ucrJon OJ MOzart's "Co.sl
.an 'l-utt¤"at Ulan!ord i::ichuol ana tIlesecond was a pianotone
1~cJtal by Iris Lovendge.

"Cosi Iall,!'Ul"te," .nrst pruQuced in Vienna in 1790, is a
cumic opera mocKllIg the fidemy 01 women in love. lhe lOvers
or me two ladles arounu Whom !;he story revolves are supposedly
Called. away to war, but, aidea and abetted by Don Alfonso anu
tIle maid, rHurn Ul dlsgui5e to vut the laithrulnes.s of the ladlC!>
to the test in a serIes 0> hlghJy amusing scenes.

ozart's music is mostly light-hearted and thoroughly in
keeping with tne frivolous nature DCmuch of the libretto wntten
lor hllll. ThISin It.<;elfwas a ileat Hiumph, for Mozan was
worlUllg on the opera while in a period of acut", depre:;.sj()n; his
wue Will; seriously ill, his child had. just died, and he was living
almost jn poverty. .He W1'ote at the time; .. I am in a 1>ituation
tnat I wOUld nOt wIsh my mOst wiCKed enemy." The great
I>uccess of the opera a.t Vienna only temporarily raised hil>
morale-and his standard 01 living-and he died during the
foUowing year.

The programme of Iris Lov~ridge's recitai wal> an unusual
one, in that sevel"al "rarities" of the pianoforte repertoire were
brought out £or an airing. As she herself said, the rhapsodies
by DobnJUlYI, ,the two -Preludes" by Debussy, and] Chopin's
.,

Orand polonaise Brlliante" are seldom played now. Th1s
means, of course, that Brigg was fortunate to hear some very
hIle music with which even London is not too familiar !

MIs8 Loveridge played the" Waldstein .. Sonata by Beethoven,
which is dedIcated to Count Walclsteln, one of Beethoven's most
generous patrons, and in which the composer for the first time
experiments In new sounds and textures for his instrument,
the forte piano, No keyboard musIc like this had come from
Mozart or Haydn and this il> Just one work showing how
Beethoven-s individuality was beginning to supersede and eclipse
everything which had gone before him.

The French music, which 80150 included Ravel's short
"Son8otine," was from the early twentieth century Impre.ssionJst
School, which was more popular and influential in France than
in any other European country, The two works by Chopin were
very representative of the pianoforte music of the Romantic
period, thus completing a h1storlc801 outline In sound of almost
two centuries of keyboard musIc, C.W.M.
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SCOUT NOTES
DURING the meetings last term, we bad many successful outdoor
activities, which included week-end camp1i In Twigmoor Woods,
one Of whIch was held jolnt.ly with the 1st Brlgg TrooP. The
annual Summer Camp thJ.s year was held at Hathersage, a. few
mUes we5t of Sheflield, and there a.bout fifteen scout.s and one
or two senior members had an enjoyable time, and I am sura
we are all deeply grateful to Mr. JarVis for his efficient
arrangements.

At the beginning of this term, we welcomed a goodnumber
of new recruits into the Troop. Most of these boys are in the
boarding house, and more support is needed tor the Troop from
boys <.JUtbide the House. We decided on four patrols for the
yeal', and then the Patrol Leaders were chosen (Sas.<>, Reid,
Dodds, Broome) along with their Seconds.

Although we have been restricted to the Scout Hut for the
majority of the evenings, we have managed to arrange a few
outside activIties on the school field and In the town, as well
as having had two nights in the gymnasium. The Christmas
Party ha.<; been scheduled for 11th De1:ember, when all the
Tenderfeet will be enroUed. J. A. BROOME, P.L.

THE DEBATll'-'G SOCIETY
UNDER the new commIttee, the SOcIety began the year wIth two
debates In the first half term, and two so far in the second half
with the first of the Poirier Cup Debate!; against John Leggott
Grammar School on the 28th November at BrIgg.

In the fir!;t debate AShton and Keeling succeeded in carrying
the motion that" This House would abolish the prefectorIal
system" after the chairman, Brewer, had to give his casting
vote, In spite of the capable, conservative opposition or Richards
and Cox. This was an extremely lively debate, but there was a
dlsa.ppolntlngly small attendance, in spite of the controversial
nature of the motion.

After this lively start Teasdale and Miller carried the motJon
that" T1ili> house would Introduce birth control to reduce the
world's populatJon," agaln!;t the moral aspects put forward by
the opposition, Sergeant and Schim. Though there was again
a poor attendance there were many contrJbutions from the :Door,
adding to a vigorous debate.

With Co;&:1n the chair for this debate, the blologJst oppositiOn
of Trees and Shepherd easily overcame Brewer and Anderson
to throw out the motion that" This HOUSe would spfay the

"
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fields and scatter the chemicals on the land." The even poorer
attendance meant that, though the speeches from the platform
were excellent, there was a distinct lack of response from the
floor.

As the main speakers had previously been largely drawn
from the senior members of the Society, Peters and Jarvis were
given the chance to oppose the motion that" This House would
urge the British Government to b:)ycott South African goods,"
and were successful in rejecting the motion against the eloquent
but rather irrelevant proposition of Gibbons and Corney.

The wheels of the Poirier Cup competition have again been
set in motion this year. We are at Brigg for two debates and
away for the third at Scunthorpe Grammar School. Though
there is no real lack of main speakers, there is a definite scarcity
of younger supporters, who will become the speakers of the
future, and without wh.am the Society could not exist.

J. P. TEASDALE (Secretary).

THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
AS it was the beginning of a new school year, we took a little
longer getting organised this term, and our first outing did not
come until the 30th October when we visited the iron mines
at Dragonby. Luckily thc trip was enjoyed all the more for its
being late. We entered the mine on foot, and were then taken
by a miners' bus two miles into the depths of the workings.
Here we saw the faces being prepared for blasting and the iron
ore being removed. It was a very novel and interesting
experience.

Our next outing followed two weeks later when a party of
fifth formers spent a Wednesday afternoon being shown round
Keadby Power Station. They were very interested to see what
a power station looks like from the inside and enjoyed every
minute of it.

We had our last visit Of the term on the 20th November
when we were the guests of Ruston's in LJncoIn. We were first
given a most interesting lecture by the head of the desIgn office,
on the type of problem a design engineer has to solve. This
was followed by a quick tour of the ¤engine-testing department
wher¤e we saw combustion engines of ail shapes and sizes being
tested for power and fuel consumption, etc. We then returned
to the lecture room where we were given the welcome opportunity
of picking the brains of the company. Members found tis
afternoon extremely valuable.

M. PEARSON (Secretary).
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JUNIOR SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY
WE have h..d two tal~ so lar th:i.s term: one in Lhe fir~t part
of the term on alu.rnIn!um av.d its compounds ;w.d one 011
lnv1.slble I.uks given on the same day that these notes were
written.

Three film5 have been obtained for later sbowing and it
is hopeU to make film shows a regular feature of the SOciety's
proGramme Suggel>tions as to types of films will be considered
by the committee.

In addition we have had the usual sales ot equIpment, and
a series of talks on electricIty are now in preparation.

J. R. MAGUIRE.

CHESS CLUB
IN spite of loomg three of our most experienced players last year,
and the fact that we have a very young team, we have still
maintained a steady rate of success in Inter-school matches.
Because next' year we wID. have the same strong team, and
perhaps some useful new recruits, we intend to enter the team
in the" Sunday Times"Competition.

We have started collecting names for the Junior Chess
Tournament and hope to have the result of the tournament
for the next issue of the Magazine.
Resul~:
Ocwber 9th.-Ll.ncoln School. Lost1l-4!.

N. A. Hutchinson, P. Boynton and B. Neve drew.
October 12th.-Scunthorpe G.S. Won 4-2.

P. A. Hutchinson, B. Neve and R. La.wson won; N. A.
Hutchinson and P. Boynton drew.

October 19th.-Wintrlngham G.S. Lost 4-2.
N. A. Hutchinson and P. Boynton won.

October 26th.-Fredenck Gough G.S. Won 2-4.
N. A. Hutchinson, P. A. Hutchil1.8on. P. Boynton and P. Mace

won.
November 16th.-LIncoin CUy School. Won 4-2.

N. A. Hutch1nson, P. A. Hutchinson and P. Boynton won;
K. Beer drew. BLACK KNIGHT.

THE. MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
THE track-plan has been re-organisM slightly to form a new
single platform station: thls is ma1n.ly as a result of the ravages
of last winter, which budded track, and curved cardboard to so
great a degree that some reeomtrucUon was necessary.
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Consequently, we have been changing the po.'iltion of
buildings and track and buying new track to take the place
of much of the old track that had done long service.

Finally, we should ilke enthusiastic, younger members of the
school to support our Society. "LINESIDER."

THE BIRD-WATCHING GROUP
DURING the latter partof the SUlIWler holidays the Group held
a three-day course at Gibraltar Point Nature Reserve on the
coast near Skegness. Twelve members attended and we spent
the nights in the observatory, a converted coast-guard 5tation.

The highlights of uur 5tay were the early morning" drive5"
in tile bushes and undergrowth, still wet with dew. These
.. drives" took place at 6 a.m. and consisted of a line of boys
who slowly converged on a Hellgoland trap, 50 as to drive any
birds in the vicinity Into the V-shaped mouth of the trap. The
birds so caught were counted, Identified, ringed. mea..sured,
weighed and then freed. These record5 provide an accurate
indication as to whether a migration 15 in progress and by
recovery of the ringed birds show the path of Illigration.

While at GIbraltar Point, the Group had an opportunity
to try out three types of hide on a sand spit, whIch was not
covered by water, even at high Ude. The hide work proved
rather dIsappoInting probably owing to the slIghtly lower tides
during that week. TriPI> were made to other parts of the coast
nearby and on the whDle the COUrse was well wDrth while.

Early in the term a dawn meeting was arranged at Whitton
one saturday morning. At about 7-15 a.m. we heard the" hDnk"
of geese and out of the early morning mist appeared hundreds
of geese, fiyIng in long skeins. We e.stlmated that about 600
pink footed geese passed over. After this thrll1lng start to the
day we hurried back just in time to catch the bus to school.

B. Allison, Df Melton Ross, caused quite a stir when, on 21st
November, he brought a dead Waxwing to school. This beautiful
bird is a rare mIgrant from Northern Scandinavia and 1t was
an extremely lucky find. Members of the Upper Sixth biologists
carefully stuffed the bird and we thank them for their trouble.

ViSits were also made to Whitton and Brigg Sugar Beet
Factory. where several Green Sandpiper were seen. We again
walked along the Humber bank from Barton to South Ferrlby
and paid a visit to the Cement Factory c1aypit.s at Ferriby, where
a Little Gull was seen which was quite rare for the time o'f year
(November 4th). P. PEDLEY.
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PISCATORIAL SOCIETY
THIS tenn the Society has held two fishing matches and both
were well supported, especlahy by the younger members. The
match heM on 23rd November in Sca.wby Pond for members of
the Society wa.s won by N. Cranldge, with R Weightman a close
second.

The other match, held on October 13th. was an innovation;
it was the first inter-school match in which the SOCiety has
taken part, and we are extremely grateful to Lt. Col. R. S.
NelthOrpe for allowing us to hold 1t in his lakes at Scawby.
The team. consisting mainly of younger boys. Cranldge, RoUllce
and Brooks, ably captained by Weightman, were v1CtortOIlS over
the Scunthorpe Grammar School team of much older, more
experienced. anglers.

Reports of heavy catches in Scawby Ponds over the summer
holIdays have been almost non-existent, and the tales of many
heavy bream taken at nIght have been conspicuous by their
absence; we believe this to be the result of the bitter winter
of 1962-63, and we are expecting catches to Improve by next
season if the wln.ter is mild.

We remind the school that new members are always welcome.
A. KEELING.

THE ORGAN SOCIETY
ALTHOUGH I had hoped for a sizeable increase In members
this year, Interest appears to be at a low ebb throughout the
school. We do, however, welcome Painter and J. Richards, and
hope that their Interest will be malnta.Incd.

Because of the hlgh price of petrol, It has been found
necessary to space out our virots with Intervals of perhaps three
or four weeks between each, but to CQunteract this we now have
some additional transport to SSE 28, in Paynter's and M_
Berrestorrt's cars.

In October of this year we formed a party to go and hear
a recital given at St. James', Grtmsby, by the blind French
organist, Andre Marchal It was felt generally that the music
he chose to play did not do him justice; much that h? did play
was at a less stimulating texture than 1s generally associated
with most recitalIsts, the most expressive piece being" Carillon
de Westminster" whlch was thoroughly enjoyed by alL As we
did not manage to pay a visit to St. James's, Grimsby, last
summer, it was decided t.o do so this term before the winter
sets in. Unfortunately, 1 cannot give any details of the visIt
at this time as these notes have to be completed before 20th
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November when we propose to go to Grlmsby. A word about
the organ Itself. It is an instrument of considerable resources.
suitable for both services and recital work. The tonal design
is .. straight," wiih the exception of three unIt-ranks on the
Great Organ and two on the Choir, as well as duplexed Tromba
uniiand pedal extensions. The pedal organ has an Independent
metal Open Diapason No, 1 as well as the duplexed metal Great
Open Diapason 16 ft. It has four manuals, compass being ec
to e, 61 notes, and pedal compass, ece to G, 32 notes, and 13
couplers. The action is electro.pneumatic.

In conclusion, we have 50 far one other visit this term, to
Kirton Methodist Chapel, our thanks being due to Sergeant who
has arranged thIs for us. R. G. TRUBRIDGE.

JAZZ CLUB
THIS term we decided that the practice of meeting twice a
week was unsatisfactory, and It was discontinued after about
three weeks. However, since then, we have had two very
successful outings to hear famous jazzmen play. On October
30th several boys accompanied a party from the Jazz Club of
Scunthorpe Grammar School to attend a performance by Errol
Gamer, the American coloured pIanist, at Sheffield City Hall.
All who went were captivated by the charm and sense of humour
of this talented artist, and I think everyone came away satisfied
that he had had his 7/6d.-worth.

On November 11th, the traditionalists had their big night
out, Once again we shared a coach with pupils of Scunthorp"
Grammar SChool and went to the South Bank JaZ'Z Club in
Grlmsby where Chris Barber was appearing, I was not there,
but I gather that everyone who went enjoyC{J hImself. and we
are gratefUl to Mr. and Mrs. Holmes for OI:"ganlsing the
Scunthorpe contingent. J. N. BURGESS (Secretary).

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB
WHEN Mr Jones left this summer, the mountameers of the
school sutTered a great 100s. However, determined to maintain
the sport of mountaineering at school we have founded a
Mountaineering Club. We shall continue spo1U;or!ng the regular
trips which became such an Important feature of the school
calendar under Mr. Jones, but we hope to have more of them.
The Club Is try1ng to build UP a comprehell£ive selection of
equipment for mountaineering, Useful as thi3 Is, it Is also
expensive and it will take a long time to acquire all we want.
Nevertheless, at prescnt we have enough basic eqnipment for
rock climbing,
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There have been two outing.!) to Derbyshire this term. The
first, in conjunction with Glanford Mountaineering Club, was
on the 29th Sep-ternber. Unfortunately, It was very wet and
windy, and as a result we had to forgo plans to rock climb
on Stallage Edge. HO';l,"'ever, we aU had a pleasant walk on the
h1lls around Edale, On the 27th October the weather was more
kind and members had a good day's climbing on Stanage Edge.

It Is hoped to have film shows and talks during the winter
and we are already planning the camp tor Easter, 1964.

A. J. TREES.

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
THE first meeting to be held was a still-film lecture, with
recorded commentary, on "How Photographic Paper is Made,"
which was a comprehensIve study of one of the Kodak works,
This was followed by the showing, at our next meeting, of
another still-film entitled" Colour Magic," which demonstrated
effects and illusions caused by different co]oured lIghts on
v"rlous objects.

To follow up tlll3 film R. Chappell, aided by N. Jarvis, gave
a t.a.lk on "Feranicolour," whIch he was well qualified to do,
having processed hls own colour trampa.renc1es and produced
excellent results.

This term the Club added to its ever-iIOwing pOJI of
equipment by purcha:;ing a print dryer and glazer. This Wal;
demonstrated at one of our meetings, along with the rest of
the equipment. The object of this meeting was to show all our
members the uses of every Item of apparatus the Society
possesses.

Colour photography seems to have domInated this term, and
we have been so impressed by its simplicity and the results
obtained, that we intend to take the first opportunity to try our
hand at this relatively new and challenging subject.

P. PEDLEY (Secretary),
R. J. CHAPPELL.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY
THE Society's annual pet show held at the end of last term
proved to be a .!)ucces.s and a reasonable number of parents were
present. At the beginning of the present term a film, "The
Revealing Eye," Wal; shown to members of the Society. The
topic of the film was the use of cinematography in science,

During the tefIIl. R. Neale of the Lower S1Jcth gave an
excellent talk Dn aspects of Nigerian life. The talk was admirab1y
illustrated and was enjoyed by all members of the Society
present.
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On October 12th, several senior members of the SOCiety
attended a. Lincolnshire Naturalists' Union Mycological Meeting
at Tumby, near Woodhall Spa, Towards the end of tenn Brian
Allison (L,IVL) brought In a Scandinavian waxwing (Bobycilla
garrulus) which was stuffed by senior members of the taxidenny
section of the SOCiety.

'
J.C.J.R.

S.C.M. NOTES

LAST term the outstanding achievement was the erection of
the mod~1 of a refugee hut, and a collection In the Market Place
in ronjunctlon with the Brigg Christian Aid Week Committee.
I should like to thank those who took part, and to observe that
their efforts are refiected in the £52 coIlected.

We are now without our founder member and past secretary,
G. D. Leake, who was the inspiration and the dynamIc leader
of the S.C.M. We all wish him luck in his Voluntary Service
Overseas post in Uganda. The increasing number of U school
act!vitles" and the evident prowess of members of the committee
at one or other of these" activities" have meant that the
committee has met infrequently. We have found It difficult
to devise new activities, to decide whether to have a subscription,
and If so, how much this should be. Unfortunately, the climate
of op:inlon at this time appears to be .. I want to receive, as
well as gIve" The movement cannot exist on the basis of an
endless quest for mOl1ey and the possIbility of persuading certain
sections of the movement to take part in any activity, or to
give a subscription. is always arduous. However. after deliber-
ation behind closed doors. we have decided that one major
activity a tenn Is suffiCient.

We aIe in the process of organ Ising a coffee evening for
the LIncoln Cathedral Restoration Fund, which we hope will
prove a gte1Lt success, and we are very grateful to Canon
Blnnall, sub--dean of Lincoln Cathedral, for agreeing to open
it for ns. We are al.so sel!1ng Christmas cards for Ment.a1ly
Handicapped ChUdren.

Finally, as Christmas draws upon us, we must not forget
the less fortunate members of the world's population. As we
sit by the fire sUITOuJlded by the festivities and trimmingS of
Christmas, it is our duty to remember thes~ people. We m!Jst
help them In their distress and take as our maxim:

"With malice toward none: with charity for alL"
R. M. ANDERSON.
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Speech Day

TUESDAY, zznd OCTOBER, '063

School Song: .. FortitUdlne," H. Bryant.

The Orchestra; The Hymn of Joy, Beethoven.

The School: "Let us now praise famous men,"

Address by Lt. Cot R. S Nelthorpe, M.B.E., T.D., D.L.. J.P.,
Chairman of the Governor5.

Headmaster's Report.

Prize D1.stributon and Addres:>: The Reverend Canon P. J.
Lamb. M.A., Prinelpal, st. John's College, York.

Seconded by: R.

Councillor T. Morgan.

H. Corney. School Captain.

The Chairman paid tribute to his father, the late Col. O. S.
Nelthorpe, who had been Chalcrnan of Governor.!! for 42 years,
and to the late Councillor Horstead. He welcomed Lord Worsley
and Mr. W. T. Good to the board, and showed an intimate
knowledge of school events by reviewing many school activities.

The Headmaster spoke of the late Chairman: "He was an
immense source of vitality; he had a determination that we
should do well, backed by great ability and a considerable
knowledge of the world, the whole tempered by a natural courtesy
and kindliness. He managed, uniquely, to maintain tradition
and continuity without standing still" Speaklng to the Chair-
man, he said: "We all hope with confidence that the SChool
under your lead wlll continue to make the progress it made 1.n
your grandfather's and father's days:'

Next came a review of examination succe~ and mention
of the very recent success of David Newstead In !raining a la.st
minute place at Wadham College, OXfor<1
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The School's footballers and cricketers had had good seasons,
athletes had again distingui5hed thelll5elve5, the debating team
had won the Poirier Cup for the first time, and the Junior Road
Safety Team the lincolnShIre SChools' Cup. The a.C.M. Group
had raised £50 for refugees; the performance of "Billy Budd"
was remembered with pleasure, as Indeed was the football tour
of Belgium and Luxembourg. The School Fete had ra.l5ed the
sum of £336.

The Headmaster expressed appreciation of Mr. David Jones
who, apart from hIs contributions to mathematics and physics,
had developed hill walking and Climbing into a most valuable
School activity. He welcomed Mr. Roberts and Mr. Brittain to
the staff.

After referring to the Inspectors' report, the Headmaster
said: "We in schools are having to do much thinking and
re-appraising. Existing divisions between types of schools are
being vigorously Questioned; our traditional academIc disciplines
are being expanded here and cut back there: ideas on "stream-
ing" and "setting" are in flux: traditional techn1que.'> of chalk
and talk are being replaced by new devices. Our Ideas of school
government are being challenged: the nature and value of
examinations are debated and another new examination is being
introduced." Perhaps too much was happening at once and
with inadequate regard for the inter-relationship of the various
changes and advances.

It was too readily assumed that- failures depended on the
particular label a school mIght carry. Those who failed were
almost always those who had not worked as vigorously as they
should have done, while a contributory cause might well be a
boy's personal relationship with others-his companions, his
teacher and sometimes his family. The climate of the society in
which a boy moved was more Important than the technical label
given to his school by an educational authority. But fallure
should be tackled first- within the school. The first consideration
was a high standard In personal relationships; teaching groups
should be as small as possible, with" sets" rather than
"streams," and teaching methods should be considered in relation
to different ablUty groups. The aim should be to help the less
able or less wUItng whUe not prejudicing the claims of the more
able and co*operative.
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All this, however, could be expensive. The nation had a newly
rOl-!sed interest in education and demanded more and better
facilities, but was it prepared to see the cost rising? "If we
want to do better, if we want our education to be livelier, if we
want to divef8ify it so as to cater more particulariy for the
individual needs of a wIder variety of pupll. then we need
more money. We in schools are happy that those out.side are
taking an Increasing interest in our work; it is good for us that
we should be looked at critically, but we would ask that, side by
side with this interest and concern, should go a continually
sympathetic attitude to the cost of doing the job."

The Headmaster concluded with a quotation from Shake-
speare-an inappropriate one, he hoped, but not without its 0""11
grim humour considering the threats of change:

"Why so large cost, having so short a lease
Dost thou upon thfu fading mansion spend? "

SCHOLARSHIP AND EXAMINATION SUCCESSES

A. J. P. Ayres-Open Scholarship. Brasenose College, Oxford.
J. Charle.<;worth-Open Exhibition, Jesus College, Oxford.
Lindsey Senior Scholarships: A. W. Bains, T. S, Beacock. J.

Charlesworth, D. A. Newstead, D. W. Tatarn.

The Spllman English: K. J, Sykes.

The Sergeant History: J. Charlesworth.

T. S, Beacock.

The Old Briggenslan Physics; D. A. Newstead.

The Old Brlggensian Chemistry:

The Wilson Technical Drawing:

D. A. Newstead.

D. C. Banks.

The Thumwood Field Biology: R. H. Harvey.
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Additional Awanh; for Di:;tinguished Advanced

A. W. Bains, R. P. Dent. D. W. Tatam.

The Baker Sociological Essay: C. Gibbons.

The King Reading Pr1zes-Senior: J.

Junior: D.
Charlesworth.
W. Evans.

The Cabourne Memorial Art: C. S. Kirkman.

J. P. Teasdale.

The Disney Prize for Ordinary Level:

Ordinary Level Subject Prlzes:-

A.Miller.

English: A. Miller. A. Miller.

Cox. Latin: J. E. Cox. French: S, E. Newstead.

A. R. Fuller and A. P. Seville. Geography: A. D. Bail. Physics:

. N. A. Hutchinson. Art: T. J.

Parker and A. Ward. Woodwork: P. J. Cook.

Additional Awards for Ordinary Levei Results:-
J. W. Coley, C. Plumtree, J. R. Bulleyment, M.

Neale, D. A. Padley.

Form Prizes;-

L.VI Maths. and Science; J.'ITees.

L.VI Modern Studles: H. Paynter.

L.Va: N. G, Jarvis. L.rVa:

L.rVb:

N. Mliler.

L.Vb: B. A. Stather. J. Parker.

M. Sedgwick.

A. H. Day. rn alpha: M. K. Havercroft.
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Old Briggensians' Association
Hon. Secretary; A. Turner, The Grammar School, Brlgg.

Hon. Treasurer: T. R. D. O'Neill, cia Taylor, Patchett and Co.,
40 Bigby street, Brlgg,

A dinner-dance was held on Friday, October 4th, at the
Wortley Hotel, Scunthorpe. The function wru:; held in the
Sergeant Suite and guest:> danced to the mUSic of "The
Arcadians." In spite of several coinciding local events, the even-
ing was a great success and proved thoroughly enjoyable. About
100 guests attended and expenses were cleared. In view of this
success, the committee decided that this should become an annual
event and it is hoped that many more Old Boys will attend next
year.

R. A. Clarke (1957-62) is now a trainee engineer with G,
Wimpe~ after a six months' course at Northampton College.
London, for a diploma In Technology. He visited Bahrein in the
Arabian Gulfduring the summer, on a two months' survey for a
new town site at the expense of the Government of Bahrein.

Clifford Alan Snell entered the Royal Navy In 1945 and afte!'
training in Greenwich and Chester served In a varIety of ships.
speclal1s1ng in submarines for seven years, When in command
of H.M.S. Russell on Icelandic patrol, he paid a courtesy visit to
Grlmsby and signed the visitors' book in the Mayor's Pariour. He
has been appointed Commander and is now on the staff of H.M_S.
Ganges, Ipswich, where 2,000 boys are under training. He has
two sons. His address Is H.M.S. Ganges, Shotley Gate, Ipswich_
Suffolk.

Godfrey Leak is in Uganda working for the Voluntary Ser-
vices Overseas Scheme. and on his return will study sociology ~,t
Newcastle.

John Baggott Is this
ChampIon.

Richard Rowson has been awarded the B.A.
London University with Honours in Philosophy;
Dobson the B.A. degree at Durham University with
History.

Peter MIlburn has been staying with Mark Taylor at Red-
bourne and visited the school, still looking as if life in the Mer-
chant Navy suits him. Mark Taylor Is a director of Luda Concrete
Products, Scawby.

N. Astbury has completed a four years' apprenticeship in the
Royal Navy and is now Radio Electrlcal Artificer in H,M.S_ Diana,

deg"ee at
and Roger
Honours 1n
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David Holah, recently awarded a Ph.D. ai, Hull UIIIverslt!.
for re,<;earch in Chemistry, is now in America. studying for a year
at Case lIIstitute of Technology, Cleveland, Ohio.

R. D. Moody, at the time of his death In August at the age
of 53, WM Borough Engineer of Swansea.

S. Cranldge, Police Force Inspector, now lives in Brigg and h
in charge of Brtgg Police Station. He has two sons in school.

COlin Lingard was admitted to the Holy Order of Deacon at
York Minster on Trinity Sunday. ,He now serves In the parish
of St. Martin-of-Tours, Mlddlesbrough, and his address Is 12
Castleton Avenue, Kinthorpe, Mlddlesbrough.

David J. Hawkins Is now Ll.B. of London University and
attending a course at the College of Law, London, hoping to sit
the Law Society finals next year.

Keith Woolley, who took his B.A. degree at Nottingham.
teaches French at the High School for Boys, Worthing, and con-
tinues to have an Interest in viola. playing.

J. D. Carwardine is with the Legal and General Assurance
Society at their Kingswood branch.

J. B. Bell (1935-41 and on the staff 1951-58) Is busily occupied
in Canada as P.E. Master in Princess Elizabeth Junior High
Schooi, Saint John, New Brunswick. He hollIs such offices as
Chairman of Track and Field Athletics of the District Command
Royal Canadian Legion, President of the New Brunswick
Amateur Athletic Union, Staff Coach under Geoff. Dyson (ex-
National Coach of U.K.) at the Track and Field Course at the
University of New Brunswick, 1963. and Meet Manager of Eastern
Canadian Track and Field Champ1oru;hips in Salnt John, July
1963. He coached sandra Barr, Canadian woman high-jump
representative at the Pan-American Games, May 1963. He has
three daughters, Helen, Elizabeth and Justine. His address is
Burton Brae Drive, Renforth, KIng's County, New Brunswick,
Canada. Mrs. Knight spent a three months' holiday w1th him
and her daughter Barbara during the summer.

For more than two years since his retirement. W. E. Thum-
wood has been on the continent, living chiefly in F1orence. Vienna
and Heidelberg. His present address Is be! Weber, Blumen-
tha.i:>trasse 17, Heidelberg, Germany.

Maurice Gray is now assistant accountant at the Vicar Lane,
Leeds, branch of the Midland Branch. His address Is 10 Mount
Drive, Alwoodley, Leeds 17. Will John Wright, also of Leeds,
please note.



MARRIAGES

Roy Bonsell to Miss Margaret Elizabeth Rudge at the Metho-
dist Church, Hurst Hill, on July 27th.

Kim Dunlop to Miss Anne Glover at St. Mary's Church.
Broughton, 1n August. -

H. D. Scarborough to Miss A. Briggs at St. James's Church,
Grimsby, on August 17th.

John H. FurnJ.ss to Miss Joan Tanner at the Methodist
Church, Blackley, Manchester, on August 17th.

David W. Bains to Miss Ethel Elizabeth Wlndass at St. John's
Church, Brlgg, in August.

Richard A. J. Dunham to Miss Jane Carr at AIl Saints'
Church, Galn.sborough, on September 4th, His brother John was
a groomsman and the Rev. David Leaning assisted at the service.

Jeremy Henthorn to Miss Zandra Ward at St. Mary's Church,
Brlgg, on September 7th.

Keith Woolley to Dorothy McGrath at
Baptist Church, Blackpool, on August 17th.
2 Shirley Close, Worthing, Sussex.

JuUan B. Heath to Miss Joan Taylor at St. John's Church,
Brlgg, on september 28th.

Michael Jeffery Askew to M'"1S.SSuzanne Warburton at Lincoln
on september 28th.

Whltegate Drive
Their addre.ss Is

THE GOLFING SOCIETY

THE Autumn meeting was held at ElJ>h.am GaU
13th October.

There were twenty. two members present including E. M. B.
Alexander (1918-22) and Philip Jackson (1953-59). The bogey
competition for the Challenge Cup was played In conditions
which convinced some of the players that hurricane Flora had
strayed towards our coasts and scores were high, some
unmentlonabIy so.

Club on the

The captain, H. Eato. presented the cup to the wInner, E.
Dodd. who was three down, J. C. Hill, the runner-up, was four
down. The success of E. Dodd was received with particular
acclamation since he is one of the few members who have
competed regUlarly since the formation of the SOc1ety without
ever winning the cup. The Secretary's team beat the Captain's
team In the" Teas" match In the afternoon.
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At the Annual General Meeting J. C. Hill was elected Capta'n
for the coming year. It was decided to hold a Spring meeting,
the date of which will appear in the next issue of the magazine.
The thanks of the Society was expressed to the Elsham Golf
Club for the courtesy of the course.

Any Old Boys who are not members of the Society will
receive nutlce of the meetings if they write to the Hon. Secretary
and Treasurer, G. A. Robinson, 23 Oswald Road, Scunthorpe.
and they are assured of a warm welcome as members. A.I.M.

Kahunge Refugee Settlement,
P.O. Box 38,

Fort Portal, Uganda.

To the Editor,

Dear Slr,-Your readers may care to learn something of my
work here. I am In charge of this settlement of 8,000 refugees
and the powers given to me are so immense that they frighten me.

My duties Include the allocation of land and food to the
people and the building of living accommodation consisting of
wood and grass huts. It the money is available, I hope to have
built schools and a hospital before I return. I am now training
prospective teachers and holding classes for some of the
older boys.

We try to grow our own crops, but the wild animals invariably
ruin them. The organisation of social activIties also Is my lot,
chief among these being singing, dancing and footbalL I am now
the proud po.ssessor of a guitar.

Unesco have supplied me with a brand new Land Rover
and a caravan, but I prefer to sleep In a grass hut on an African
bamboo bed. Four orphan boys aged 11-14 years cook and wash
for me and keep my hut and caravan clean.

We have no medical supplies and a nurse calls only once a
month-but what can she do among so many? It is heart-
breaking to see the children covered in fiy-Infested scabies.

Although the refugees have nothing except that which they
stand up In, they are a happy, cheerful people with a great faith.
It Is a privilege and pleasure to l1ve with and work for them.

GODFREY LEAK.
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WELBECK COLLEGE
by A. D. Ball

AT WORKSQp Station I lound waIting for me, with several
other boys for Welbeck, a man dressed in "casual" clothes but
looking very smart nevertheless. I was later to find out he was
the dreaded R.S.M. Actually. he Is a very kind and helpful
perwn and not as bad as he is made out to be. After a few
minutes we boarded a three-ton Army truck which 1.<;kept
permanently at Welbeck and we were whisked off trom Worksop
Station to Welbeek. After travelling along the main road tor
about a quarter of an hour I suppose the truck slowed down.
We turned left and began to go up the drive. We passed a large
black sign bearing the college name and crest. The drive is well
over a mile long. Before reaching the College we went through
the Masters' Flats and past the largest Indoor stable 1n the world.

Finally we reached the College. This was perhaps my
greatest surprise. I was amazed by the vastness of the building
with its sombre grandeu.r. However, it was cheerfully
decorated in the llving quarters. Part of the College is not used
but the State Rooms are maintained as they were centuries ago.
The roof of the College Is made of pure copper, and due to
oxldlsation (I believe this Is the correct chemical term) the tiles
appear green. The library and the chapel too are quite out-
standing. In these places there are many artistic works such
as the magnificent gates at the library entrance, made of Iron,
shaped into fantastic designs. The altar, too, In the chapel, is
a wonderful piece of artistic craftsmanship. One of the
numerous pictures In the College, that over the altar, Is worth
at least £20,000. It depicts the birth of Christ and was paInted
by Sir Joshua Reynolds. The college boasts outstand'ngly
pleasant ground$, wood$, and a lake which are utUlsed fox widely
varying activities.

Because, of course, Welbeck Is a Sixth-Form College, the
classes are much smaller than at most schools, usually containing
fourteen to sixteen pupils. Prep periods are organised and last
for only two hours during which time concentrated study has
to be done.
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Here. of course, apart from scholastic work:, the other aim
1:>to keep the pupils fit. The typical week: Is: Monday, classes
from 9-0 a.m. to 1-0 p.m., lunch, corps afternoon, then prep and
dinner; Tuesday is the same except that we play hockey in the
afternoon and do two periods of a certaIn subject as well;
Wednesday, the same, with rugby in the afternoon; Thursday,
the same. with rugby and two periodS in the afternoon; Friday,
the same, with swimmIng and two periods in the afternoon;
Saturday, the same but with only rugby in the afternoon. Sunday
Is our only tree day_

There are a great mlLnY societies in the College to occupy
what little free time there :Is, like the Model Railway Society,
Printing Society, Bridge Club, Radio SOCiety, Badminton Club,
Golf Club, JaZ2 Music Society, Chess Club, Sailing Club, Shooting
Club and the Literature Society.

Because Welbeck is virtually a training school for Sandhurst,
everyone here belongs to the Cadet Force. An extremely high
standard or turnout is expected and achieved by the Adjutant,
the C.O., the RSM., the N.C_O's and the Cadets themselves.
Apart from the Drill, such interests as map-reacUng, signals and
wireless operating, artillery, corps of drums, and civil defence
are pursued. In the holidays, there are numerous courses and
attachments one can foUow. These flLnge from a cook's course
to a radar and electronics course. These attachments are with
Regular Army units and so the WelbeJdan comes Into contact
with real soldiers.

When I first reached Welbeck, I was quickly luformed of
the high standard of discipline here. The rules are very strict
and so. when we first came, we were given" a week of grace"
to learn as many" do's and don'ts" as we could. This discipline
i'S very necessary, of course, although we do not reallse tbis. As
embryo officers of the Regular Army, we must know how to
behave, not to be forgetful, late for appointments or meetings,
untidy or dirty. Although the rules are strict, they are correct
and necessary.

These are my first impressions of Welbeck. Conditions are
not exactly as I had imagined. but the advantages clearly out-
weigh the odd. superficial disadvantages. The atmosphere Is
cheerful amOngst the boys and the fact that there is always
plenty to do lends a continually busy atmosphere to the College.
So, I would recommend anyone who wants to take up a career
as au officer In the Army ro come to Welbeck.
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WHERE DO WE
HERE?

GO FROM

by D. J. Holme

WITH the Newsom Report, the Robbins Report, the Crowther
Report, the Comprehenl>1ve School Movement, the Leicester
Experiment, the Louth Experiment, the Doncaster Plan, the
Leeds Plan and the Scunthorpe and Lindsey upheavals, into what
melting pot is modern education being thrown ?

Education has become the poor man's panacea; everyone
dabbles in It. whether he knows anythingor nothing about the
subject. Some reports and plans are formulated by experts. but
only too otten the decisions are taken without expert advice by
Citizens of considerable integrity but little knowledge of the
educational needs of the whole communIty; occasionally education
is used as a political standpoint by unscrupulous people whose
only thought is their own advancement and not the good of the
community.

At the moment there is a great outcry against Grammar
Schoo15 for their supposed snobbishness and for segregating
pupils, but surely the greatest elMS separation Is between PUblic
and State-maintained schools. Much bas been talked about
this subject, but little has been done, nor will be done until
M.P's from both sides of the House stop sending their children
to Public Schools. Part of the trouble lies in the fact, often
vehemently denied, that, If the magic words" Ex-public sChool"
are breathed Into a prospective employer's ear, that candidate
often stands a much better chance of obtaining the job than the
State educated one.

ls it necessary or wise to dlsrupt further than can be helped
the present Secondary School system? Should not our efforts
be aimed at making a better job of our Primary School system,
ensuring that every pupil who went to a Secondary School was
literate, as under the present system some are not? Perhap~
the first move should be to make Nursery SChools not for
teaching, but for taking care of the ever-increasing number of
children whose mothers are out at work. Another help would
be to concentrate less on the new sUbjects of science and con-
versational French, which It must be admitted are pleasant for
the pup!ls, and spend more time on arithmetic, spelling and
fluent Engl1sh composition, all of which w1ll stand them in much
better stead on entry to a Secondary School.
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A controversial ta.lk:ing point for a long time has concerned
methods of selection for Secondary SChools. What many people
who condemn the .. eleven plus" do not realise :is that every-
where in life a selection is made, fairly or unfairly, and even In
Comprehensive Schools pupUs are divided into grammar and
secondary streams, often based on the Primary SChool head-
master's Judgment of the pupil which, since the headmaster does
not often come into contact with the pupil, is more misleading
than an eleven-plus result can be.

Human beings are all fallible and it does not follow that,
because a pupil has been rejected from II Grammar SChool
because of his Inadequate academic standard. he will play any
less a part in the life of the community or be of any less value
as a citizen.

A GLANCE A T THE FRENCH
PRESS

by K. E. Schiro

NATIONAL dally newspapers In Brltain are mostly produced in
London and transported to other parts of the country. In France,
however, a daily newspaper produced In Paris could not serve
the whole country because the distances over which It would
have to travel would be too great. So the newspapers produced
In the provinces concern themselves with foreign and national
news ju.st as much as with local news. While spending a month's
holiday in France dudng the summer, I had the opportunity of
reading copies of twelve French newspapers, of which nine were
provincial and three produced in Paris.

The foreign news item on which they concentrated was the
situation In South Vietnam. where President Diem's regIme was
being shaken by Buddhist protests against his policies. The
attitude of the two newspapers of Brittany, Le Telegramme and
Le Courier de L'Ouest, was one of sympathy towards the
BuddhIsts, and the President's s1ster-in-Iaw, Mme. Nhu, was
attacked as being violently prejudiced against them. La
Marselnalse", a newspaper of the Provence, condemned Diem
but at the same time was Indignant at the way m which the
French government had been paying more attentIon to hIs
problems than to its own. Diem did have the support, however,
of the large Paris newspaper Le Figaro, which dId not regard
his government of South Vietnam as Incompetent and thought
the Buddhist tXlmplatnts unfounded.I
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Only ODe of the new~paper~ that I came across devoted a
great deal of space to Franco-German relations. This was La
Marseillaise. Whereas Paris-Normandie and Nice-Matin, a news-
paper of the Basses-Alpes, mentioned the resignation of the
German General Speidel as C.-In-C. of N.A.T.O. land forces and
the temporary exchange of units by the French and German
armies without comment, La MarseUJalse condemned the latter
step as fraternlsatlon with a country which could not be trusted
on its past record, and referred to Speidel's replacement by
General Von Klelman.nsegg as the replacement of one ex-Nazi
by another.

Le F'lgaro seemed to have a Wider coverage of foreign affairs
than the provincial newspapers generally, for it was the only
newspaper that I saw ;\"hich repc:rted the d1scussions over
Malaysia er the T.U.C, conference in Britain. Nor were the
activities ei French-Canadian terrorists in Quebec gIven great
prominence if reported at all, although the operations of O.A.S.
terrorists nearer home centinued. te be a major news item.
Algeria did net receive as much space as might have been
expected, although all newspapers fully and sympathetically
cevered the Negee campaign in the U.S.A. for full civil rights.
Broadly spealdng, however, all except one ef the Paris or large
provincial newspapers which I read were illere concemed with
fereign affairs than home a:lIalrs, despite the economlc situation
in France.

The exception to this rule was La Marselllalse, which attacked
De GauUe and his government for Inaction in face of Infiatlon
and a rising cost of living and devoted more space to this news
topic than to any other. Other newspapers relegated It to the
inner pages, which in many cases were the least Important, tbe
more prominent news being reported on the back page, In
general. the news items which received treatment parallel to
that given to foreign affairs were those concerning crime.

The" Great Train Rebbery" was closely follewed by French
newspapers, Parls-Normandie appearing to admire the bandits,
although this attitude was not shared by other newspapers_
Le Parisien consisted, apart from competitions, serial stories, and
strip cartoons, almost entirely of cr1me re:portS, and Parls-
Normand!e set aside a particular page fer this news. One
example ef sensatlonallsm was the way in which the newspapers.
when mentioning in their headlines any sum of stolen money.
quoted It In old francs. Le Parisien. for example, proclaimed In
one headline: "160,000 francs stolen! " but en closer investiga_
tion the sum proved to be 160,000 old francs (Le_ 1.600 new francs
or slightly over £110).
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In one month I read of three killings committed by police-
men in rather di:;quieting circumstances. Paris-Normandle
reported how a policeman shot a youth In the back, while Midi
Llbre, a newspaper of the Auvergne, contained accounts of a
policeman In Besam;on shooting a fleeing car thief and another
In Dunkirk killing a tratnc offender. In no Instance was the
policeman's life In danger. and to judge from these incidents
there Is good cau.se for poor relations between police and public
In France.

There remains one exceptional Parisnewspaper: Le Canard
Encha1ne. It resembles an ordinary newspaper In appearance
but is actually a satirical Journal famed for its cartoons. Its
main targets are De Gaulle and Franco-German reconciliation,
and its attacks are always accompanied by cartoons. The issue
whIch I saw contained thirty-four, of which eIght depleted De
Gaulle In some guise or another, such as LouIs XlV, and this
high proportion of cartoons lampooning the man Is indicative
of the newspaper's highly critical attitude towards him.

1940
by A. Miller

They flew to glory
To save their naked ancient nation.

They inspired
The free world
To heights of grandeur and of fame.

They were
Part of the great Brotherhood
Of all fliers, who
Have no fear of the sky,
Its tumultuous storms or caprices,

They battied
The glorious summer through
Not so very long ago.

They cheerfully
Flew to death
High above the waving co:rn.

Now the c.orn is higher than they
But they live on.
TheIr memorY Is strong.
We wlll not forget
The Few.

I "
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THE WITCH
by R. Tare

On pUblic transportation

For her there is no room;

To reach her destination
She travels on a broom.

She live.'> in desolation;

In some old hovel dwells.

And walts in expectation
While working all her spells.

There's ne'er a Um1tation

To what she can perform:

She'll cause a conflagration,
Or even quell a storm.

Her powers of levitation

Would make a conjuror stare.

She'd turn off gravitation_
She doesn't even care

If there's a transformation

Of the universe so great;

She'd change an jUbilation
To a bltterIless of hate;

For her discrimination
Is definitely had-

She causes aggravation,

She makes YOUreally mad:

She lea.cls to strangulation,

It turns you quite insane-

She alters irritation

To torturing and pain.

So, hearing this citation,

Remember it with awe;

For the witch in my narration
May knock upon YOUR ctoor.



ROMAN SITE

""
R. C. Weigh/mall

Tbls site first came to our notice through Philip ClayhJll.
whose Cather owns the land at North Kelsey on which it :'5
situated. Thi.<;:site. to our knowletlge, had never been excavated,
but there was plainly some building or villa beneath the 5urfac~
because of the wide scatterlng of Roman pottery over the field;
a few coIns had been discovered also on the surface when plough~
ing was In progress.

One Wednesday afternoon lour of us set out to make a small
excavation. On arrival at the site we picked out an area where
large amounts of pottery could be found at the surface and
began to remove the topsoll. Once the topsoil was removed we
began tQ work carefully through the 5011. Immediately we began
finding Quite large pIeces of pottery, most of it common grey
ware, but 'l'.'e fOllild one pJece of the red glazed samJan ware and
several pieees of a whJte ware. One of the best finds of the day
was a Roman coin which unfortunately was in rather a poor
condition, but a figure could be seen on one side. After digging
fairly deep. the ",hail' slde of a pot was discovered aiong with
hal! of the base. We also discovered a handle of a grey ware
pot In excellent condition and several whole bases of pots. Along
with the pottery we found large amounts of tile and bones and
several nails. The tlles and nails indicated some sort of build-
ing, probabiy quite close at hand, and we hope in further
expeditions to discover its foundations.

PARIS,

The eve of the summer holidays was a very blWY day indeed
for forty-four boys and four masters of Brigg Grammar Schoo!,
as were the next few days to be as well. A coach was to pick us
us that Thursday evening, and take us to Dover. en route for
Parts, where we were to spend a most enjoyable and instructive
hollday_

After a short rest in CaJIterbury on the way, where we had
breakfast and were given the opportunity to look round the
cathedral, the history of the building being adequately covered
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by Dr. Hentborn, we travelled on to Dover and the Channel
crossing. Having taken fun advantage of the cheap goods avail-
able on the boat, we found our allocated compartments on the
train, after a little dllficulty, one might add, as they were on the
wrong train-we set off on the last stage of oUr tiring journey.

We were met outside the station in Paris and taken by coach
to the Lyc~e Janson de Samy, our residence for the next Week.
By now, It was evening again and we had only a short time to
see any of Paris that day.

However, we made full use of the next few days, :;eelng the
Arc de Trlomphe, the Champs Elysees, the Louvres, the EifIel
Tower, and the Notre Dame, the history and the importance of
them all being explamed by our French guide, who spoke his
native language in such a manner that even the youngest of us
could understand him. Yet perhaps the day we will remember
most of all, was the day we visited MabnaLson, the home of
Napoleon, and the Palais de Versailles in all Its splendour, only
accentuated by the magnificence of the weather we were having.

But besides these visits to the more renowned spots of ParLs,
we were given ample free time to explore the city by ourselve:;,
to use the Metro, and to apply ollr own knowledge of the
language; a small group of us will not quickly forget the difficulty
they had in trying to explain an awkward situation to an excited
assLstant, when we were on a shoppilJg expedItion in " les grands
magas!ns," But an interpreter is always around!

But in addition to these memories, I am sure many long-
standing impressions were brought back from thl.s most enjoy-
able trip, the more evident of them being the rIchness of the
food-but bow I mis.sed my bacon and eggs for breakfast-and
the speed of the traffic, at its mo.st dangerous in the rush-hour.
But we had been given a few word:> of warning about tWs by
the members of the staff, Mr, Morris, Mr, Atkin, Dr. HenthoI'll,
and Mr. Turner, who accompanied us.

And now 1t onlyremains for us to thank them, on behalf of
the whole party, for making such detailed arrangements and
escorting us on such a memorable hoUday in their own time,

A. D, BULL, J. S. HARRISON,
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